


Jamie's thought for the day: i really

love language. It's so malleable and

mutable, and at the same time mono-

lithic and monumental. I used to want

to be a linguist even before I knew

what a linguist was. I wanted to know

the origin of every word in the English

language, and then once I had mas-

tered that, I wanted to move on and

conquer other languages I wanted to

own them. All of them. Now my ambi-

tions aren't so lofty, but I'm getting

there, one word at a time

The assimilation of words into othes

languages is also something I find fas

cinating and sometimes hilarious

Japanese is, of course, the best of

these It's a phonetic language to

begin with, add that to the different

pronunciation of certain consonants,

and you get mass hysteria in Japanese

class Pennsylvania becomes pen

shnubannia, and Bullet Hall becomes

botoia horu. I have to lestiam myself

from pinching the cheeks of eveiy

Japanese tounst ! see downtown

(ciaunluuri) >i 's ju«t so endearing In

Indonesia and Malaysia, coilain letters

don't exist in then alphabet, like x, v,

and the hard sounding c. So instead,

you can ride to rniatown in a /u/^' to

your eksekutif board meeting.

Language goes beyond words,

too. Body language can tell a lot

about a person—how comfortaDle

they are, how distant, hovjf interactive.
f "* " ,«f

Then there's unspoken language, like'

the raise of an eyebrow, or the gift of

the middle finger, or a wink, or even a

smile These are more like gestures,

but they do convey meaning and

bear with them certain connotations,

just like spoken language.

Another aspect of language is

slang. Slang is such an awesome con-

cept, the way it defines generations

and locations and ethnicities and gen

dor Plop ol' Aunt Louise in a high

school lunchroom today, and I bet she

would fool as if she wrro in anothoi

counliy Bust me somo n dem candied

prois, yo Fvcn "iho woids >JQ used as

kidS'-dcspite o s'Miiewha! fionc;',

revival 01 a few of them, like the

recen! resuigence of "lolally'— run

bo scon hy today's kids as all too

dotky, just like if we usked mommy

book in j f th giade ( 8° leprosent)

"Mom9 Con wo go lo iho soda JGIK

and then to a picluie show7

P/eeeeerxise'?" I t 's n sign of the times

wi-' le giowinp up nisi iik, o\/oivone

befoie us dia, and iho woids wo use

show n I wondei if oui w< >y < " f tolkng

will bo so disfinclivo fiorn thai of oui

gtanrikids, just

like it is front oui

giandpaients'

hope so Until

then, HaMa Pasla
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Vanessa Garcia &g Barnard,jtfnk>r

and Bulletin music editor. She is

originally from Miami, Florida and is

an Art Historyj

and English!

double major. Vanessa enjoys fiction

writing and painting, and hopes to

pursue her two passions in the

future after graduating from

Barnard This week, Vanessa

branches out of the music section

and writes about on-line registration

in the commentary section

Senior Diana Paqum is an American

History majoi from Massachusetts

She likes 50s ( '•'•' •"

fashion, and is

currently wilting her thesis on teen

magazines in the 19M)s Diana is a

student coordinator for the clay col

lective, and she says that she write?

foi the Bulletin because "I am afraid

of writing, and also because my col

umn iorces me lo explore the City"

Mie Gi animate ac is also a ?<*

from Massa

chuseiis anc

T' ' *'•.*<

is an English major She enjoys pol-

itics and writing, and hopes to pur-

sue one of these two fields after

graduating from Barnard This week,

Katie writes about hei study abroad

experience in the features section J
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SGA: Looking Ahead
With Anticipation

By Lauren Elkin

As is continually the case with campus

organizations, the time has come for Barnard's

Student Government Association (SGA) to

reevaiuate and revise its constitution. In a four-

year college, nothing can be permanent. The

constant overturning of students makes it high-

ly unlikely that an organization will be run in

consistently the same fashion for longer than

three years. Theoretically, a student organiza-

tion is what its members make of it.

Such is the case with SGA. They are the

college equivalent of a student council, except

they do not sell candy in the cafeteria after

school anymore, nor are they any longer the

obnoxious teacher's pets they were in high

school.
However, maybe they ought to be selling

candy, because there is a perceptible rift

between SGA and the clubs it sponsors, not to

mention the student body it represents. Bui

SGA is aware of this, and it is their main focus

this year.

Fiza Quvaishi '00 has been involved with

SGA for three years, holding several positions,

ujiTcnily «s President. According to Quiaishi,

I he constitution comes under review every

three years, and this year there is a small com-

mittee within SGA designated to look at things

that are not being done that need to be done,

both in the constitution and in practice. The

inner and outer workings of SGA are somewhat

unclear and need definition. The duties of stu-

dents holding positions on SGA are not clearly

specified—for example, students serving as

liaisons to the other councils on campus

(Columbia College, SEAS, and General Stud-

ies) are not sure how far their responsibilities

extend, beyond attending the meetings of

these other groups and reporting back the min-

utes. The job descriptions, as detailed as they
are in the constitution, still need to be more

"user-friendly."

However, it is the outer workings of SGA

which Quraishi hopes to improve, in her final

year at Barnard. She wants SGA to become

more integrated into the club systems (not

overly involved) and hopes the clubs will see

SGA as a resource. The SGA office has been

completely refurbished with new computers, as

well as a brand new Internet connection, at the

disposal of SGA and the clubs it sponsors.

Future additions include a scanner and a print-

er, so that clubs will be able to utilize the SGA

office to research and to print posters for their

events. A web site will be activated sometime in

the next three weeks, and by next semester it

will be interactive, featuring sample forms

(such as food vouchers, check requisitions,

and deposit forms) and instructions on how to

fill them out correctly.

However, the biggest goal of SGA is to

facilitate communication between themselves,

students, and clubs. "We'd like student input on

what we're doing, and what we could do better.

We want people to come into the oifice, tell us

about activities they're having. I think students

underestimate their own power, the power to

change things they don't agree with. Look at

the issue of the eighteen-point limit," Quraishi

suggested, recalling last semester when there

was a cap on the number of credits a student

could take before the college could charge her

more money—a thorn in the side of many

Barnard students. As a result of student

appeals, the policy has been changed to

enable any Barnard student to take up to twen-

ty-one points a semester, with the approval of

her dean and advisor. « page 7 »
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THE PAYMENT DEADLINE FOR ALL STU-
DENTS ENROLLING IN THE SPRING 2000
SEMESTER is December 1,1999.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: All F1 internation-
al students who are leaving the US during Winter
Break must see Dean Tsu or Dean Webster for re-
authorization of your I-20 forms. Call X4-2024 to
schedule an appointment, or come to the office
during drop-in times. F1 students graduating in
February should make an appointment with Dean
Tsu or Dean Webster to discuss post-completion
details including work permission.

JUNIORS INTERESTED IN THE FFSEAS 3-2
PROGRAM: The application deadline is January
1, 2000. Please order a transcript and meet with
Dean Blank by Thursday, December 16 so that
your application can be forwarded to Columbia by

Dear Bulletin,

the end of finals.

STUDENTS APPLYING TO GRADUATE AND
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS: If you have any
deadlines in late December or early January, you
must make sure all your recommendations are in
your file and we have your envelopes by Wednes-
day, December 15. Our office will be closed from
December 23 until January 3, so we need to mail
your recommendations by December 22 if we are
to meet these deadlines. Please contact Lillian
Appel, X4-2024 (for graduate schools), or Jayma
Abdoo, X4-7599 (for professional schools), if you
have any questions.

WITHDRAWALS FROM COURSES: The dead-
line for withdrawing from a course (W on your
record) is Thursday, December 7, 1999. This
deadline is an absolutely firm one.

I his letter is just a point of clarification regarding the article on Accutane in the November 10 issue of the Bulletin. Zehra states that "women
are required to take birth control pills during treatment" and this is not true. Although some doctors require their Accutane patients to be on the
pill, not all do. Of the four women I know (seeing four different doctors) who have gone on Accutane, only one was required to be on the pill,
while one other doctor suggested that they go on the pill. My experience has been that most doctors will require you to take a pregnancy exam
or agree before hand that if you do become pregnant while on Accutane you will have an abortion (which would hopefully incite one to be extreme-
ly careful). The point is for the women who would like to solve their acne problems and are either not sexually active, or just do not want to be
on birth contra!, Accutane is still a possible solution, it just depends on your dermatologist.

Lesley Bark'01

Deadline reminder:
Spring term payment is

due Dee. 1.

Off ice of the Bursar
Milbank 15

(212) 854-2026

We all SvfaSce Mistakes. . .
The sssue 8 cover pliotos were taken Lara Crock.

REGISTRATION INFO
This information is only for students who have NOT fulfi l led their RE.

Requirement. ID card required to register.

Wednesday. January 19 7:30 to 9pm LcFrak Gymnasium
Barnard Classes 2000, 2001, 2002

Thursday. January 20 7:30 to 9pm LeFrak Gymnasium
Barnard Class 2003, Columbia Undergraduates (CC, GS, EN)

ItZ
[11.24.99]
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Senate Will Vote on Revisions to the Sexual
By Priscilla Caldwell

Exactly what have the red tape, emer- for a variety of violations on campus, including

gency teach-ins, and last week's demonstra- victimless offenses such as underage drinking

cipline, Alternative Dean's Discipline, or medi- Members of this group would come from all

ation." Dean's Discipline is a procedure used the schools in the University, excluding the

Law School. Barnard deans would be mem-

bers of this poo! as well. These members

tion at the University Senate's meeting or burning candles in a dorm room. Mediation would receive "extensive training" in matters

achieved for students pushing for reform of is a process of discussion and problem solv- of dealing with cases involving sexual miscon-

the Sexual Misconduct Policy and the vanous sng between a trained mediator and parties duct. After an incident is reported to one of
these members, two deans

would hear the case and

decide a verdict. These

deans would not be from

procedures for dealing with

its violations? It seems as

though students must now

wait even longer for some

Jessica Jaffe

tangible results

On November 12, the

Senate met to hear a report

from the Task Force on

Sexual Misconduct, a sub-

committee of the University

Senate that has been meet-

ing for the past fourteen

months to discuss wnat

changes should be made to

the current Sexual Miscon-
Student activism has motivated the Senate to look into revising

the schools of either party

involved, unless both the

accuser and the accused

agreed to such a situation

However, these deans

would only decide the ver-

dict if a person were found

guilty, then the dean of his

or her school would decide

the punishment The Alter-

native Dean's Discipline

would also inciease theduct Policy, which was ere- frie Sexual Misconduct Policy
ated in 1995 After hearing and discussing the involved in some sort o! a dispute, in this case statute of limitations from the current 180 days

initial report written by the Task Fcice, the

Senate has decided to take anothei look at it

some toim of sexual misconduct

Alternative Dean's Discipline is the see-

in December, in oider to allow time for the ond revision recommended by the Task

Task Force to hear suggestions and com-

ments irom inembeis of the Columbia Com-

munity about the suggested revisions An

open meeting was held November 18 in which

membeis of the Task Force addressed ques-

tions and concerns fiom students regarding

the suggested revisions to this policy A Sen-

ate vote on the proposed policy is tentatively

set for January.

The Senate Task Force on Sexual Mis-

conduct submitted three recommendations to

the Senate at the Friday meeting The first

stated that students "who have experienced

Force The suggested new procedure would

leplace ihu- cuiieiii Alternative Procedure for

Cases Involving Sexual Misconduct Accord-

ing to the cuuent proceduie, students can

to 18 months. This time would include sum-

mer bieaks Students who graduated during

this time period would not be under the juris-

diction of the new policy

The third recommendation of the Task

Force was to form a committee of students,

administrators, deans, and health educators

only report possible violations of the Sexual to explore ways of educating the Columbia

Misconduct Policy to certain deans and mem- community about the Sexual Misconduct Pol-

beis of the administration, currently referred icy The Task Force especially stressed edu-

to as "gatekeepers" The case is eventually cation about alcohol, a factor in many college

decided by a single dean, who has the power rapes

to dismiss the complaint or expel someone he

or she feels is guilty The new Alternative

Dean's Discipline would eliminate gatekeep-

ers and create a pool of deans and student

affairs officers from which a student couldan alleged incident of sexual misconduct have

the options of proceeding through Dean's Dis- choose to whom she or he wanted to speak

These reforms sound very positive and

are definitely a step in the right direction, but

there still are loopholes and problems as

pointed out by students in the November 18

open meeting. One of the biggest concerns is

the ambiguity of the Alternative Dean's Disci-

[6] news



Misconduct Policy in January
pline. There is currently a loosely outlined

process and appeals process. The Task Force is
currently working on this issue.

Students also dispute the claim that the Uni-

versity is reporting an accurate number of rapes

and sexual assaults. The alleged incidents are

reported to a number of different offices, depart-

ments, and members of the community including

the New York Police Department. There seems

to be confusion among administration of who is

supposed to collect all this data. At the Novem-

ber 12 meeting of the Senate, the Task Force

was also asked by the Senate to consider for the

December meeting better ways of gathering

these statistics.

In addition, according to recent laws passed

by congress, colleges must now report incidents

that occur not only on their own properties but

also on the surrounding environs of campus.

Students have pointed out that this term is not

specific and needs to clearly be defined, some-

thing the Task Force is now considering.

Some groups like Students Active For End-

ing Rape (SAFER) and the Policy Reform Orga-

nization (PRO) have introduced the idea of cre-

ating a new posi-

tion, someone

whose job is to col-

lect the various

statistics and

administer the pro-

cedure. This per-

son would be a

neutral third party

who would also November 12 Student
serve as a point of contact for people who have

questions about the Sexual Misconduct Policy.

Currently, there is not a person on campus

whose job entails doing this.
Several students at the meeting brought up

the issue of the lack of student involvement in

the process. Currently and in the proposed revi-

sions, no students other than the two parties

involved in the actual incident are present during

the hearings, and no representative from the

student body serves on the committee that

hears the complaints or decides the verdict.

Suggestions have ranged from allowing a stu-

dent to have full-voting privileges equal to that of

the deans hearing the case, to allowing a stu-

dent to be present who can offer comfort or sup-

port in a non-voting role. Sherri Kronfeld '00

pointed out at the November 12 meeting that

students who volunteer for the Rape Crisis Cen-

ter receive about 30 hours of training. Deans

who hear cases receive between four and eight.

The process for a clearer and fairer Sexual

Misconduct Policy and Procedure is complicated

and requires much analysis and debate. Howev-

er, the siudeni activists and the organizations

that have worked to call attention to this issue

and bring it to the forefront of campus politics

demonstrate what our community is truly

about—working to improve our surroundings

and creating a supportive, safe environment for

those who live here. Over two thousand stu-

dents, faculty, or administrators at Columbia
Jessica Jado . . ..have signed the

petition advocating

that changes be

made to the Policy.

Students continue

to attend weekly

meetings to dis-

cuss ways lo

improve it and

March to the Senate have offered count-
less suggestions to both the administration and

the Task Force. Slowly, and with thoughtful delib-

eration, the "red tape" is being snipped away.

Priscilla Caldwelt is a Barnard first-year and the

Bulletin music assistant.

«page 4» But SGA is

afraid that students are dissatisfied with

the meager funding they have been allo-

cated this year, and blame SGA. The

truth is, Quraishi explains, there are

more clubs on campus than ever, and

the budget has not increased to accom-

modate the increased number of organi-

zations. So there is barely enough

money to go around.

But SGA has allocated internal funds

for the purpose of co-sponsoring events.

The money is there; all that the clubs

have to do is attend an SGA meeting

with a proposal and an itemized budget,

and SGA will review it. Quraishi empha-

sizes that the point is to encourage con-

nections between clubs, so SGA should

not be the first resource to which clubs

turn for more money, but it should not be

the last, either.

"A problem, across the board, is pub-

licizing events. There are so many

posters up that students become desen-

sitized to them: they all look the same

after a while," she pointed out. "The solu-

tion is for SGA to encourage the clubs to

work more with each other and with

SGA." That way, she believes, students in

different areas of interest will hear about

•ach others' events, and maybe begin to

combine and co-sponsor events.

This year, there is a completely new

joard at SGA. "Everyone is looking at

:his with all new, very fresh perspectives;

t's easy to get stuck in the same men-

:ality over time, but now, with so many

new people, I think this is how SGA will

become a better agency to service

clubs," she said. Change is good, espe-

cially for SGA.

Lauren Elkin is a Barnard senior.

news
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Wftar TO Da i You axe Going
By Katie Grammaticas

For me, the decision to go abroad was an

easy one. My brother had gone abroad when

he was a junior in college, and I would follow

suit. A group of my friends and I went to Spain

in high school with a school tour group, and I

was eager to return to see the rest of Europe.

! leafed through

a packet I received

in the mail and

selected the country

that I wanted to

visit. This choice, for

me, was based on

whether or not the

country's native lan-

guage was English

I, unlike many of my

other friends who

went abroad to

Spain or France,

had not excelled in

foreign language,

and thought I when in Rome7~.

fact, no one I have spoken with who has gone

through the process found it simple. In the

meeting for abroad programs, I was surround-

ed by sophomores wanting to know more

about programs for the following year. We

juniors were a little more frantic. What about

application deadlines? What were Dean

Szeli's office hours? Will I be able to make it in

advance (my apologies to the distressed

junior upon reading this advice). I asked my

professors the previous semester. Keep in

mind that professors are busy, and if you want

a good recommendation, you must see them

early.

Send the application off as soon as possi-

ble. The European postal services, and prob-
Alyssa Jaffe . , .. ,ably those of any

other continent, are

absolutely horrible.

My friend just

received a letter from

me while I was on my

spring break in Italy.

That was last March.

!, snd a fe/t otheis !

know, wound up fax-

ing everything. It is

more reliable. It

helped ease my par-

ents' anxieties, too.

Call the university

to make sure they

have received all of

should stick with the basics. I chose Scotland

It was not England, and the people there

spoke English. It was just a hlile bit different,

and thai was important to me. Then ! went to

Dean Szeil. (At Barnaid, Dean Szell is the

Messiah of studying abroad. No one will go
without seeing her first—i promise.) I walked
in and asked her about the application

process: what type of grades I needed, infor-

mation about the program, and if I could lake

an application from the University of Edin-

burgh, etc. I filled the program out, wrote the

essay, picked up my recommendations, and

sent everything to Edinburgh.

Sounds pretty simple, doesn't it? Well, to

be completely honest, it is not that simple. In

[83 features

time? What about credits?

Although everyone's abroad experience

and preparation for going abroad is not the

same, the process of getting there and the

final outcome generally are. These are a few

tips for the eager sophomore—or even the
distressed junior:

Do not rely on any else for help except

yourself. The lines for Dean Szeli's office get

longer and longer as deadlines draw near.

Get departmental approval for the cours-

es you have chosen. If you do not, you will

come back begging for your 12 credits, and

this is not how you want to spend senior

fall/spring semesters.

Ask for professor recommendations far in

your application materials. I called Edinburgh

at least twice a day after I had sent everything

off. I even spent time bonding with a universi-

ty security officer who happened to pick up the

phone. Always take the time differences into

consideration.

Apply to more than one program. I did. I
knew I was leaving and no one could tell me

otherwise, so I wanted to make sure it

absolutely happened. It can't hurt to pick up a

few more applications just in case.

Then, considering you are eligible and the

administration from the abroad program

sends you notice, you will be accepted. Final-

ly, right?

Nope. There is still more. Make sure you



(on UST Thinking Akoin IT)
have a passport. This is crucial (if obvious), leges which are approved by Barnard and small. You will be flabbergasted by the coinci-
Afterthe passport check, I picked up my inter- Columbia, can be found in the office of study dences that pop up. You will be surprised at

abroad. The faculty will even help guide you
through the decision making process, if nec-
essary.

In the end, the only real gripe I have about
the study abroad application process is the
limitation for those who receive financial aid.
Based on this, some people do not have the
opportunity to apply to places such as Scot-
land, and it is truly unfortunate—for both uni-
versities. However, despite these financial

national student ID, bought the ticket, and
began to relax. The abroad office sent me
packets and information. Normally, a student
might ignore some of these items (who really
reads all the stuff sent to them by the colleges
they were accepted to when they are a senior
in high school?). Don't do that. One packet in
particular, named "Bear Essentials," which I
believe was written by one of the two abroad
program specialists—Beaver and Butler Uni-
versities—is truly, as its name
states, essential. It, along with the
Lonely Planet and Let's Go! guides,
is your study abroad Bible. Do not
lose it, and read it. A few times over.

Mow, say you decide to go
against the rugged approach to this
whole process of applying directly
to the universities. Columbia and
Barnard have specific programs
that you might look into such as the
Beaver and Butler University pro-

. t, . . . . Kyoto during the cherry blossom festival.grams. In these packages, the stu- __J ^ ..'_
dent, for some extra cash, will be given
opportunities to travel to important places
with a group of students from all over (he
country. The programs will put you up in
hotels and bring you to events and monu-
ments. I knew people from Brown University
to the University of North Carolina who were

limitations, there are still great places to apply.
Do not let these limitations be a factor in mak-
ing the decision to go abroad.

All said and done, do I regret anything
about going abroad? No. Am I happy with my
decision? Absolutely. Like everyone else I
know who made similar trips, 1 cherish my

grouped together on these programs. Butler semester abroad. It was the most incredible

and Beaver groups went to London, southern
England, etc. They are a good way of getting
in some sightseeing in an organized fashion.
I chose the less formal approach, but to each

her own.
These are not the only options for study

abroad. Information on other programs

and brave thing I think I have ever done. It is
not easy leaving your best friends, your fami-
ly, and your comfort zones. It is not easy
starting afresh, making new friends, and cre-
ating first impressions again. It is not easy to
hear criticisms of your way of life and of the

how well you respond to the newness of a
place, and how attached you will become to
your new environment, and new friends.
These are universal and general lessons that
everyone learns. Each person, however,
comes away from her experience learning
something on a much more individual and
personal level. The two major assets that I
received from my experience abroad were:
developing skills in patience, and learning
;- l lar(Jv how to cook for myself. Maybe these

skills are minor to the rest of the
world, but they Have revolutionized
my life. On my plane trip !>ack from
Scotland, I felt different. I felt older. It
was ovi'-jrwhelriiiriC). I hat! accom-
plished soinelhh'Kj incredible and
advenlurous all on my own.

Granted, eve-i y lime I look out the

window in one oi my classes, I want

to be hack in Scotland. I can't visit a

bar wilhoiii reminiscing about some

pub c-xperieiicfi. I definitely miss it. I

miss the independence, and the impulsive-

ness I was allowed to net raughi up in. I find

myself hciiigiiiy out Vt'ilh ether abroad students

from everywhere yhino about our experi-

ences. When we arc together, we are not

alone in missing it.

The best part for me, however, is catching

a glimpse of a painiiny in the newspaper, or

spotting a city on the television news from

Europe, and actually recognizing it, and know-

ing it. It makes me ieel universal. It makes it

all seem real. It makes me a world traveler,

and you can't beat thai feeling, especially at

twenty-one years old!

country in which you were born and raised, it

offered through various university and col- is not easy, but it is valuable. The world is Katie Grammaticas is a Barnard senior.

features [9]
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BARNARD SENIOR COMPLETES AN ILLUSTRIOUS CAREER IN SOCCER
By Tiffany Bennett the basketball team. any offensive or defensive role given to her.

Two of her close high school friends "She was also a great teammate," says

On November 6, Columbia women's from Needham, MA also came to play at Coach McCarthy. "She has a great sensitivi-

soccer ended the season with a record of 8- Columbia. One was already playing for ty for other people. She always knew when

7-2. Unlike most other Ivy League sports, Ivy Columbia when Toomey was recruited, and someone needed to be listened to, or just

League soccer is rated second best in the that, she says, had a big influence on her needed a little pat on the back. She will be

country. This puts Columbia up against the decision to come here. All Toomey had left to dearly missed."

Big Ten schools as well as other fully fund- decide was whether to attend Barnard or For three and a half years, Toomey has

ed, scholarship-giving institutions.

Columbia team must work

twice as hard to compete at

that level, but the girls gladly

do it for the love of the game.

However, now that her final

soccer season is over, Barnard

Senior Rachel Toomey has a

chance to experience college

life from a different perspec-

tive. That is not to say she has

been sheltered in her three-

ing up on much needed sleep. "Sometimes I

don't know what to do with myself," she

says."! arn used to having my life structured

around [soccer], but now it's different."

Although she stilt keeps in touch and lives

with members of the team, soccer is essen-

tially over.

Toomey started playing soccer when she

was in kindergarten. If five-year-olds playing

soccer is not a familiar sight, imagine this:

Columbia. She was really impressed by the endured the homework, exams, and papers
' '. >i plow of Rurhu! io""i'"-' ...

along with the added stress of

20 hours of practice a week,

and in May, she will graduate

from Barnard with a degree in

Urban Studies/History. When I

asked her about her plans after

graduation, she responded, "I

have no iriea because what I

want io do has nothing to do

with my major." Nothing to do

with Urban Studies? "Well,"

she says, "I like to cook and

sew, bul ! can't do either well

enough to make a living off of

it, so I will probably just move

to the West Coast and have a

happy life, but who knows?"

Coach McCarthy attests that "there is a

tremendous amount special about Rachel,"

and ii certainly seems io be true, (ooiney

and-a-half years at Barnard,

but now that her college soccer

career is over, she has the

chance to live like the majority _.. _ . _ .
. . . . . Rachel loomov (wlii!^ uniform') in enemy ienHoiyof students, studying or catch- ..' ' : ._

sense of community a! Barnard and the

smaller classes. This appealed to her so

much thai, slip did not even apply io Colum-

bia Althuugh she was recruited, she, like

everyone (vise, \-/;r,- a iiUie nervous Io open was smiling Hie entire time i spoke with her,

the letter 'which ultimately lei her know thai

she was in.

Kevin McCarthy, the Columbia women's

soccer coach, could not say enough about

the strength of Toomey's character on the

and anyone could tell thai she is the kind of

person whose positive attitude shines forth

in everything she does. Being a collegiate

atfiiete anywhere has got to be difficult, but

at Barnard there is the added stress of high
Dozens of mean little children, plus a confu- field as well as off. "She has had a great academic expectations and big city life.

sion comparable to Times Square on New career. Her class is the most successful Heie is a woman who has successfully corn-

Year's Eve, and a little black and white ball class in Columbia women's soccer history, bined both sports and academics, and we

that everyone wants, but no one is quite and she has plnyed a huge role in that." wish her luck in everything she does.
sure what to do with—very entertaining. Toomey was a four-year starter, and evert

Toomey stuck with it and in high school she though she alternated between forward and Tiffany Bennett is a Barnard first-year and

also played tennis and had a brief stint on mid-fielder, she was always happy to accept Bulletin staff writer for the features section.
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for the week of April 7

light tt Up Picks Up Where
by Lauren Elkin them to barricade themselves inside the

school. They have taken a police officer who
Standing out from the onslaught of was assigned to police their hallways as

movies dealing with "the teen experience," hostage.
comes Light It Up, an earnest, moving story
about a group inner-city high school students
finding their voices and the strength to speak
their minds. Although it has all the necessary

Chuck Hodges; courtesy of Fox 2000 Pictures

Their goal, thrust upon them as the events
of the morning unfold, is to inspire change in
the corrupt, negligent school system in which
they are trapped (literally and figuratively).

They demand that the
school provide the
students with things
like new textbooks,
adequate space for
classes to be held in,
and "Career Days,"
as well as with the
basic necessities like
heat and fixing win-
dows when they
break.

Uslier Raymond and Forest Whitaker star in Light It Up Tne characters in
qualifications for a "teen movie," in that the
"good" guys are high schoolers and the "bad"
guys are the grownups, Light It Up transcends
any sort of stereotype viewers might bring to
it Good and bad are not as clearly defined,
ne situation is very delicate.

However, there is a definite tie to teen
movies of the past, most notably to John
Hughes's The Breakfast Club, but links can
also be seen to Dead Poets Society, in the
figure of Mr. Knowles. Light it Up is what
would have happened in Dead Poets if the
boys had had the guts to stand up to their par-
ents and the faculty for firing Mr. Keating.
However, the differences in time and place
make this movie an urban heir to teen movies
of the past. The characters today are forced to
remain in a library all day However, they are
not there because they're in detention; they're
there as a result of actions beyond their con-
trol which transpired one morning, forcing

the movie are especially memorable: there is
smart, ambitious, pretty Stephanie (Rosario
Dawson); artistic, sensitive Ziggy (Robert
Ri'chard), who is a victim of domestic abuse;
Rivers (Clifton Collins, Jr.), the fast-talking,
"cool" member of the group; Lynne (Sara
Gilbert), who is pregnant and scared; Rodney
(Rap musician Fredro Starr), gang member
and loose cannon; and finally Lester, the
"hero" of the story, (R&B star Usher Ray-
mond). Far from being the clear-cut "good
guy," Lester is a confused, generally good kid
who is coping with the recent murder of his
father, a victim of police brutality. Early in the
film it is mentioned that Lester's father's case
has been declared "closed," and then we
learn that the police have not apologized for
their crime, terming it an "accident."

In the supporting cast are Judd Nelson, as
the inspirational Mr. Knowles (brilliant casting
choice, subtle nod to the Breakfast Club par-

[12] arts



The Breakfast Club Left on
altete), Forest Whitaker, as the police officer
who the students take hostage, and Vanessa
L.Williams, rounding out the cast of recording
artists-tumed-actors. Nelson shows just the
right amount of concern and outrage, leaving
the scenery chewing to his co-stars. Whitaker
gives the strongest, quietest performance, and
his Officer Jackson is truly the only person
who could possibly have gotten through to
Lester. Williams portrays the detective
assigned to investigate the situation and nego-
tiate with the students.

Overall, the film is thought-provoking and
spell-binding. The photography is amazing,
the imagery adds dimension and weight to the
story. Much of the filming was done with a
hand-held camera, which enables the viewer
to get up in the characters' faces and be there
in the library with the students. The sensitive
haziness of the opening and dosing shots, as
well as the images of Ziggy's hideaway in the
attic of the school, are heart-wrenching. The
soundtrack is great, too. Probably one of the
cleverest moments (and there are many) is
when an updated, rap version
of "Love is a Battlefield"
(renamed "Ghetto is a Battle-
field") is played against a shot
of the camera surveying the
battlefield the parking lot of
the school has become, with
the SWAT teams, police, and

on-lookers. The film is defi- /^^/Q
nitely worth checking out.

In an interview with Usher Raymond and
Rosario Dawson, both actors emphasized that
the film needed to be made, because the
issues it deals with are real and valid issues in
our society today. Both Raymond and Dawson
agreed that there is no target audience for the
film. The story has important messages for
parents-and kids—they expressed the hope

UUJVfl

that parents would see this film and take more
of an interest in their children's lives at school.

"Parents need to remember what it was
like when their kids were babies: they wouldn't
trust them with anybody. Then, as their babies
grow up, parents get less selective about who
their children are with. They send them to
school, and leave too much up to the teachers.
They're not listening or participating," said
Dawson. "This movie is saying to parents,
'Take more of a concern in your children's edu-
cation'. . .The thing is, instead of listening to
our kids and trying to help them, we're afraid
of them. It's on the front page of the newspa-
pers practically every day—they're putting
metal detectors and police in the schools
instead of trying to figure out what the kids
need to be happier. The money is going
toward defending ourselves from them,
instead of toward things like new textbooks
and career counseling."

This kind of response to violence in
schools, Dawson believes, is only encourag-
ing a vicious cycle. "The kids end up either

Akiko Kuremalsu . . . . . t t • • -i sdead in the street or m jail for

life,"she said.
The film shows students

standing up for themselves in
the only way they knew how.
But they were forced into their
actions, "if they could do it
again, they wouldn't," said
Dawson. As far as the kids

themselves are concerned, Raymond encour-
ages students to "go to your parents and ask
them to stand up with you—violence is not the
way to go, and the kids won't get listened to by
themselves. They need their parents to fight
with them, in peaceful demonstration."

Lauren Elkin is a Barnard senior and Bulletin
staff writer.
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MUSIC CALENDAR Violinist luhak Perlman
ByKarfeReppte seriousness in certain movements. The Wieni-

aski Caprice in A minor was really the gateway to

On Wednesday, November 3,1999, Itehak the encores of Perlman favorites. The same

Perlman graced the audience at Avery Fisher thought in arrangement can be said to apply with-

Hall at Lincoln Center with a performance. The in the individual pieces; there was some drama

audience was composed of mostly middle-aged and changing, but at the same time, all of the

people dressed well, plus a few children. They movements had recurrent themes of lyricism

flocked to fill up the auditorium to see Perlman, a holding them together. As mentioned before, this

New York City favorite. For this performance, it was a virtuoso recital, so there was no conductor,

was only Perlman on violin accompanied by and the pianist was secondary, and merely pre-
sent to accompany Perlman.

The auditorium was splendid. The art-deco
Rohan de Silva on piano. Some audience mem-

bers were even seated on stage, and because of
this, there was an intimate setting. The program style and warm wood paneling enhanced the

. . Courtesv of iizhak Perlmon . , ..
consisted of many pieces B^̂ mM^̂ ^̂ Hras r̂css&a experience because they
that he has on recordings,

many of which he joked

about being arranged or tran-

scribed to suit violin and

piano. The event was on the

expensive side, and on the

first attempt to procure a tick-

et, I was told that the recital

was sold out. However, upon

arrival, i noticed a few empty

seats.

Many aspects of Perl- Violinist Itzhak Perlmon

were cozy and aesthetically

pieasing. However, from my

location, orchestra left, the

dynamics of the performer

were not always as audible

as they probably were from

other seats. Perhaps the

forte sections were diluted on

the sides of the auditorium.

Aside from thai, Avery Fisher

was lovely and ambient with

dimmed lights and an un-

man's perfonnance made the recital a special

experience for the audience. Composers from

the nineteenth century dominated the program.

Some of these include Brahms, Sarasate, and

Dvorak. While this did not create a vast variety of

sounds because the composers used similar

abstructed view of the stage.

The program was comprised of many nine-

teenth century pieces, and most of them were

melodic and structured in three movements, in

my opinion, the piece that was the most moving

and beautiful was Romance in A major, Op. 94,
techniques, it was a cohesive and thought out No.2. Written by Schumann in 1849 as a gift for
arrangement. The traditional folk and gypsy his wife, Clara, the piece was later posthumously
sound of Brahms' Hungarian Dances were fol-

lowed by the more Spanish sounds of Sarasate's

Habanera. The pieces flowed and there was a

semblance of introduction, middle and end. Han-

transcribed by Kreisier for violin and piano as it

was originally meant for an oboe soloist with a

piano accompaniment. This piece was part of a

period in 1849 when Schumann composed

del's Violin Sonata in D major, Op. 1, No. 13 "cycles of poetic miniatures." There is a feeling of

made a good opening because it is short and lyri- telling a story, a narrative, that these types of

cal. Schumann's Romance in A, Op. 94, No. 2 pieces share. Schumann was born in 1810 and

marked the transition to the middle with more died in 1856. In what seems to us a short lifetime,



Plays Avery Fisher Hall
Schumann created many chef d'oeuvres which

are now part of the canon of music we have from

his time period. Schumann composed mostly in

the Romantic style, which was at its pinnacle in

the 1830's. However, in his early days he did

compose in a more classic style, which he later

returned to after the 1840's. Schumann was

very involved in the world of music during his life;

whether composing pieces, writing about music,

or engaging with other composers, he was a part

of the music scene in Europe. Also, he had ideas

about what music should and should not be and

how musicians should and should not develop.

He worked on a journal with other prominent

composers, Neue Zetischriftfur Musik, which put

out a list of aphorisms to help young musicians

such as "Try to play easy pieces well; it is better

than to play difficult ones poorly". Also, Schu-

mann felt morally obligated not to judge other

musicians, and attempted to be open-minded

about new music he heard. While Schumann did

work on this music journal and converse with

other composers, he was riot their critic, but a

peer in the same arena promoting the advance-

ment of music.

Romance in A major is lyrical, tender, and

contains simple elements of drama. The drama

of this piece is not !oud and booming, but more

subtle and phrased because the piece is so

melodic. The beginning of Romance in A major

is a statement of the melody, clearly phrased with

some repetition. Then, a second more plaintive

phrase uses lower notes and more firm bowings.

A return to the original melody finishes on high

notes before moving into a more complex piano

section. The piano is still not truly center stage,

but the low stormy notes attract attention to it.

Then there is a return to the first lyrical repetitions

of melody. Excitement builds and then the end

phrasing comes in to a quiet melody. It seems

like lulling a child to sleep as the bowings are soft-

er and lighter on the strings. Finally, when one

can imagine a mother creeping from the nursery
quietly, the piece ends whisper quiet with two
gentle double-stops, the only in the piece.

Periman's interpretation of Romance in A

major was smooth and bright; he uses less space

between notes and keeps the sounds of his vio-

lin resonant. His overarching style of clarity and

polish were evident here. He also has the tech-

nical ability to play the quick parts with speed and

precision. However, in this piece, Perlman

played with a more even tempo throughout which

kept the mood simple and soothing. Romance in

A major calls for legato notes and emotiveness,

both of which Perlman did with accuracy and

apparent ease. The melodic parts of the piece

were more legato and calm than the more melan-

cholic phrasing that was interspersed, which was

more firm and dark in feeling because the bow

was heavier on the strings and the notes sound-

ed to be in a minor key. The piece was also avail-

able on an album released by Perlman in 1974,

which means that he has had much practice and

time to play this piece in a way he sees neces-

sary.

This performance was amazing, as Perlman

always is. The audience showed their apprecia-

tion with a standing ovation. Perlman then

showed his own appreciation by playing a long

encore of many favorites. The most dear being

the last, the Dance of the Goblins, which has

found its way into the hearts of many as it is tran-

scribed for young violinists in the Suzuki Method.

It was obvious that there were some parents of

young musicians in the audience because they

were all misty eyed. However, Perlman is such

and emotive performer, with his vigorous style

and nimble fingers, everyone seemed moved by

the evening. Perlman plays every note to its full

potential and therefore does each piece he plays

the justice it deserves.

Karfa Repple is a Barnard junior.
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:elia Washington

Stores Which Satisy Your Inner
by Celia Washington names that fney carry for face/body products are: Estee Lauder,

Clarins, Sheisido, Tony and Tina, Lancome, Givenchy, Dior, Guer-

Why do we females generally love makeup? Is it that we have lain, Hard Candy, Clinique, Pupa, Urban Decay, Nars, Anna Sui,

been brought up in a world where makeup is the ultimate beautify- Benefit, Stila and more. As for perfumes, they carry a huge variety

ing solution (other than plastic surgery), or is it just fun to play of men's/ women's perfumes that you can test. The price range of

around with all of the cool colors? Whatever

the answer is doesn't really matter; makeup

is seen as one of the many essentials for

female beauty. Makeup can accentuate or

conceal certain features on our faces. We

can manipulate the magic in the bottle.

Gone are the simple days of lipstick, nail

polish and concealer. Say hello to blemish

control, lip/eye liner, body shimmer and lip

plumper.

While I am one of those people who will

spend hours in a makeup store looking at

the new colors, trends, and face-problem

solvers, before college I never used con-

cealer, eye shadow or eyeliner. I still don't

use concealer but I've learned how to do

some eye tricks (on a basic level).

Let's head down to SoHo—hopefully So many colors, so little time.
you know the way. If not, you simply take the 1/9 downtown to 42

St and transfer to the N/R downtown to Prince Street. When you get

out of the train station, you will be in the heart of SoHo (South of

Houston St).

The first spot that I checked out was Sephora (say it with a

french accent), which you can visit by walking down Broadway

rather than making a right down

Prince, if you haven't heard

about Sephora, the background

is that this french company came

to the U.S. within the last few

years, and is basically a power-

house for perfumes as well as

cosmetics and face products.

Not only does Sephora sell their

own makeup and body products,

they also carry other products in

the cosmetic industry that they

do not make. Some of the big Ourside view of Sephora—the makeup super store.

the lipsticks varies according to the compa-

ny and the item. I generally found that the

lipsticks go from $12-17 (of course fluxuat-

ing depending on the company). There are

also mirrors and testers for all of their prod-

ucts, so you are free to test until your lips

are puffy from all of the wiping.

Now to get to the other spots, we will

pretend that we are back at the station and

take a right down Prince. My first stop was

S5, a company that was started by women

who wanted to "find a way to harmonize the

total woman"(taken from their catalog). They

have lace/body products as well as makeup.

Their newest item is the tube, which can be

used on your face, eyes and lips. The tube

has a wide variety of colors to choose from

and it costs about $13. They only sell S5

products here, but don't be surprised it you find yourself spending

as much time here as you might in Sephora (don't forget to use your

french accent when pronouncing). They list the price of the item

where the item is located, which is nice because you don't have to

seel; out a salesperson every time you want to do a price check on

an item. This store is also more customized than Sephora. You can
Celio Washington . „ , .. , , .

try on all of the products here,

but unlike Sephora, they will

also give advice and demon-

strate how to use certain make

up items upon the your request.

For those who are looking for

gift ideas, S5 has gift baskets

that can be customized for bath,

as well as makeup items (price

depending on the size of the

container).

Walking down a bit further

we reach FACE Stockholm.



Make-Up Addict
Small, but chock-full of items, this "lace is always full of people. After you

spend a few minutes looking around you cannot resist the urge to try some-

thing out. While they also only sell FACE products, they are still very popular.

Unlike the above-mentioned stores, FACE has a wider variety of wild colors

to play with. From their lipsticks to the concealer, this is definitely a store for

those who love to try new things with their makeup expression. The prices are

similar to the other stores but a few dollars extra. The lipstick goes $15, liner

$10, and gloss $12.1 noticed that people were mixing different colors togeth-

er and I inquired about this to one of the salespeople. Salesguy James com-

mented that, "People generally come in and buy two lipsticks, eye shadows

or whatever because they find a great mix and have to have it". I spent a long

time in here trying on things that I would never wear, like hot pinks and real-

ly bright reds. I think the bold makeup mixers in the house inspired me.

At the end of my trip, I had only bought one item. Ironically it was from

FACE, but it was one instead of two. I proved Salesguy James wrong, but

then again I am not a true makeup pioneer. I realize that the three different

makeup stores that I went to are in fact three different kinds of places. Sepho-

ra is ior the person who likes 10 have a wide variety of names to choose from

and compare, but not spend a lot of time testing and mixing. S5 has a pam-

pering feel to it, but there is not a wild streak to the colors. People at S5 give

you that confirmation that your makeup looks good or maybe they give a sug-

gestion (or two) for a color that is more you. FACE is for those who like their

independence and space while experimenting. If you are a timid person who

is afraid of trying something and someone else going "Whoa, girl That is def-

initely NOT your color' or laughing and pointing, then take a deep breath

before you begin.
Now for my weekly thought of my brief journey into the makeup world I

was wondering before I started about why people wear makeup all the time.

! was thinking about the whole l-need-makeup-to-be-beautiful complex thai

everyone talks about. I used to think that people who wore a lot of makeup

would forget what they looked like without it after awhile, and eventually they

would get some disease from the contents of the makeup. Now I have to say
that I think ! was going a little too deep. I am starting to feel that makeup is
just like any other art form. It is all about expression, body expression specif-

ically, and as I have seen, people put time and energy into the colors that they

wear and how they wear them. I'd like to call it artwork. Next time someone's

makeup catches your eye, instead of judging them based on whether you

would have worn that color, try looking at it as if it were a piece of art. I have

decided that I will try to do that and maybe I can get a little bolder with my

own makeup one of these days.

Celia Washington is a Barnard junior and Bulletin nyc! editor.
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Alcohol
By Diana Paquin

• ; hove o friend, .who shoi: repair. r.ap^.e;ess
for- the sake of-shielding-her foolishness from
public ridicule, -who thought that Penn Stolon
gained its name because all of its maio- trains
traveled through Pennsylvania before dispersing
to their various destinations. Though this is a fan-
ciful image, Penn Station-, was named after th<
Pennsylvania /Railroad1, .which- originally built <

An yes. the sweeping majesty and grandeur of
Penn Station^.with'its : grand concourse of
wrought 'iron-.-and glassy-was all ..torn down in.
.:1962 and replaced with that nondescript pile of
concrete that Includes Madison Square'Garden
and tons of offices/.... • . ' • ; . • ' ; • ' '". ' ' . ' . ' '

:-My.ff î̂ .:--'"^;'l3^e '̂fl>e-b! |̂est Train Sta-
tion in-Nor^-A^eirt^v&vfuil.'ojf beer, Yes, .beer,
'Orv-th'e one :hand>.'̂

Ot flrtat expense
and ̂ pl̂ 'd W'̂ N»fy'a^̂ r*ec>r1^nn States.
.q.bu^oan'Ce of aicohol jbH^hbrne'pne of the
greate'st•'t̂ nefl1i;;pf''̂ ^^y '̂C.ity.. People can
get piss. :<3fiwt̂ ;̂
^dtiWg&i^^ TJiis summer'.

'after a^pir̂ 'datf..̂  the-
; sea-stde' ciotrn', sffesdc. .;«|̂ d.-;.;i;,::wprked •-. .(I. -know •

| ypp'r^-jfic^H^ î:^^^
facce '̂̂ î J^^^^-^to tivett:;
With.in:-wdWhgk;igit!̂ c^ -'JoV'-pf.1;
stumbling -home;.in;thedalfc-, However, my-inebrl-.

•Ix ĵ̂

[••to lltfe •ih t̂t̂ o? '̂

[11.24.99]

:. rushing -commuters,' exp's.nsive shack.' stands,
and. an overabundance pf .-the cold, stutf geis
them whew fhey -neî d to- go-,. . Though- it, had •
•never occurred ': to •• ; m£ before, .1 am now
i intrigued by the -idea .of hunkering down and
| getting drunk with ;ths computers'. Just remerrv .
ber, if you're going to drink and. ride, try to get .
an:'aisle: seat, And be careful/ if you drink too .
much you may. wake. up in' *shudde'r* the sub-

| urbs. ; • . • • -.. . :, ..." • . ; ' • • ' • • ; . ' . •

.-Diana Paquin is a Barnard senior and '.Bulletin columnist

nyc living [17]



Navigating the Health Care Labyrinth: Managed
by Stacey McMath

Health care is expensive. As students at a

private college, most of us covered by our par-

ents' plans or the Barnard insurance plan, we

are not often faced with the reality of Health

care costs. The cost, however, is only the

beginning of the complicated labyrinth that

health care is today.

Finding your way through the terminology

alone can be bewildering. As students who will

be graduating sometime in the next four years

and will eventually lose our parents' coverage,

it is important that we under-

stand what is involved in

finding a health care

provider. While many of us

may be healthy at the^^^s^

moment and think thai. Ihis issue is irrelevant, in

truth the worst time to try to figure out the night-

mare thai health care can be is during a health

crisis.

Most often, your health insurance is pro-

vided as part of the benefits package for your

job. Ail businesses, even small businesses, are

required to provide a health insurance option

for full-time employees. Most major health

plans have policies for people who are self-

employed, but these can be very expensive.

The good thing about choosing io use the

insurance provided by your employer is that the

company can not reject you based on a pre-

existing condition. A pre-existing condition is a

physical and/or mental condition that began

and was treated before the insurance was

issued. If you choose to buy an insurance plan
not provided by your employer, they can reject

you based on your pre-existing condition,

which can be anything from depression to ovar-

ian cysts. Generally, the more expensive the

treatment for a condition is, and whether it is

chronic or might return, the worse your

[181 health

chances are for finding a reasonable private

Health Care policy.

These plans, rather than paying for your

medical expenses directly, reimburse the

insured person for medical expenses and usu-

ally require the completion and filing of claim

forms. Also, these plans usually require that

some of the expenses, such as prescription

drugs, are shared between the individual and

the company. This is often in the form of a

deductible, and requires that you spend a cer-

tain amount of money each year before the

company begins to cover prescriptions. There

HMO services have earned n
Ixss If

labor unions, consumer groups, insurance
companies, and hospital-medical plans.

HMO coverage emphasizes comprehen-

sive and preventative care and usually con-

tains very few exclusions, no (or small)

deductibles, and small fees (co-payments) that

are paid to the doctor during the visit. However,

there is much less freedom of choice of physi-

cian under traditional HMO coverage since you

are required to be under the care of a primary

care physician who serves as a "gatekeeper."

Your primary care physician determines

whether the services of a specialist are need-

ed, in addition to determining

what other medical services

are required for treatment.

Their referrals will be within

may also be a clause in the policy that says that

they will only reimburse a certain amount for

specific procedures. The great thing about

these plans is that they provide substantial

freedom io choose a physician, and most often

you can see a specialist without having to get a

referral from your primary doctor

Larger corporations will generally give you

a choice of several different plans, and you

choose one depending on what you (and your

family) need in a Health care plan. An HMO

(Heallh Management Organization) is general-

ly one of the options. Managed care has taken

over much of the medical world, and much of

the country is clamoring for solutions to the

myriad problems in the managed care system.

An HMO is an organization that provides a

wide range of health-care services for a speci-

fied group at a fixed rate. This rate generally is

taken directly from the paycheck, and there are

different plans within the HMO that might or

might not include vision and dental coverage.

The HMO can be sponsored by the govern-

ment, medical schools, hospitals, employers,

there is little choice involved in choosing a spe-

cialist. There are some HMOs that allow you to

go outside of their systems, and may require

more of a deductible or a co-payment in order

to do so. The general idea of this system is that

comprehensive care can be provided for a min-

imal cost, and that the patient stays inside what

is essentially a corporate structure.

Jodi Berkowitz '01 said, "I fee! very lucky to

be covered by my parents' health insurance,

which is pretty flexible and lenient. ! have never

had a problem seeing any doctor that I wanted

to. Last year, when I had to have a procedure

done on my heart, I was able to see four differ-

ent cardiologists to decide which one I felt most

comfortable with, and who seemed most

knowledgeable, without being hassled. I am

very afraid of needing a doctor after I am no

longer a student because I won't be covered

any more."

HMO services have earned the nickname

"managed scare," and the horror stories about

penny-pinching HMOs abound. The main com-

plaint that lobbyists for Health care reform have



Care Prominent in the Wide World of Insurance
is that major Health care decisions are no
longer being made by doctors, but by corporate
administrators whose main concern is provid-
ing the least expensive care possible Health
insurance companies, like all insurance com-
panies, bank on the notion that they will get
more money overall than they will spend on
care for their clients

Abby Cooper '01, who recently completed

a short play about HMO horrors, said, "Health

insurance companies do not care about sick

people They do not understand medicine, they

do not believe in psychiatry, they do not know

the difference between drugs Many agents

and health insurance companies admit to not

knowing about medicine and not being quali

fied to make the decisions that they are mak-

ing-

There is certainly no shortage of HMO hor-

ror stories A group of lobbyists for Health care

reform has started a campaign where they fax

every member of congress a story and a pic-

ture, just to bring to the forefront that not only

are people not teceiving good Health caie, they

are getting sickei and even dying as a result of

mismanagement On The National Health

Insurance Citizens Network web page, you can

read stones like this one "An HMO refused to

let a highly expenenced neurosurgeon operate

on a 30-year-old woman's spinal cord tumor,

insisting that its own, relatively mexpenenced,

doctor perform the operation The first neuro-

surgeon even agreed to waive his usual

$12,000 fee, given the life-and-death nature of

the tumor, leaving the insurance company

responsible only for hospitalization costs The

HMO still refused" Cooper said The most cor

rupt HMOs are thnving because they exploit

the patient They call the patients consumers

and sell them insurance like a bad set of

knives The beginning of a solution appears

when people decide to be aware Be responsi-

ble and wary patients Talk to your doctor

Supersede the cj?(j m'p H?vp ? vo're ?nd ̂ r

aware as ihough oi rather because youi life

depends upon it

The other caie option that corporations

offer their employees is the PRO system What

makes a PRO different is its open access

nature Open Access means that while you

stay in a nationwide network to leceive full cov

erage, you don't need to choose a pi unary care

physician, the doctor that operates as the

"gatekeeper" between you and a specialist

You can go to any doctor within the network

that you want to, even a specialist, at any time

You do not need a referral for outpatient or hos-

pital services, and you can usually go outside

the network for care, but your benefits will be

slightly lower and the costs to you will be high-

er A PPO also normally requires that you file

claim forms This is a middle-ground between

the comprehensive care of an HMO and t'r

claim-filing system of a major medical plan

What ever your Health care plan, it 10

important to be mfoimed about the diffeien

options available to you Finding a doctor tlvi

you like within a medical plan that woi KS for yoi i

can be a fiustrating process Moie and moic

fin tp|c ?>« piling Mo<?llh i?"j plant o* cr, dc

in orriei to accommodate their patients, anu

peihaps soon theie will be significant Health

care reform to bung the business of health

away fiom administiatois and back into tin

hands of doctois

Sfacey McMath is d Bainaid junioi and

Bulletin health ediloi

Wdl Woman: How to have Orgasms Through Intercourse
dm ftwfog fetwbte climaxing uai organ made of erects^ tissue and locai-

durmg intercourse 1 can eJlira* «lneat tneiopot theVw Wk>n a'w-r;«
with no tmubte £f atf during era! (fife clitoris fills with blood, becQiwg Hcte,

fMril JteWfeA jtomtefewe;* if jyst *md morn sensitive and tha hood erecto if
<$e§r$ w<$fe t$}& Hve if&d different posi- the cfitans B sufficiency stimulated it wjl!

ysuslfy produce orgasm No two orgasms
gpe exactly alike. Some women describe a

ftp^e, or a sense of intense
of pyfein^ <»aves ft can fed Wee a
m&c$tofl ol small fctgasms or an

aiii of sexual act'vity Howevei. ncthina kills
i\ «- 1lr (' V'! t

explosion Orgasms gat a tot of hype and
are oftffl considered the Ibe alii and lend

sy"V (jLout aU^OTng ar orgasm So dOi' fi
won/ and relax tf yoinve airpady fned dtf-
fCieni poMtiont and it hasntt worked then
you may want to trv focusing on having
more cittorai stimulation during sex ley to
get m touch with how your body comes to
orgasm through masturbation Work with
your partner and tell him or h# vi/hat you
like and domt <ike Most importantly, relax
and be patient1

, wr/ton by tM Well-Women Peer Educ&tofs, answer
^ Well-Woman Of/to, f35H<wttt,

[l1.24,99]
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8y Mite Mallick

It was Thursday after-

noon when I was checking
my ma'' 'n Mclntosh. I was

eagerly awaiting another rejection

letter from one of the many companies

who had received my resume. The lovely generic postcards which go on

about how they are impressed with my outstanding credentials, but they

stiil don't want me. To my surprise, no i ejections that afternoon. Only a

very interesting piece of mail which has inspired my musings for this

week.

It was a plain white envelope with iny name and box number typed

on the front. It was not only sealed shut with glue but with scotch tape as

well. I had a sick feeling it had to do with my column. Oh god, A death

threat. Someone wants to make Iviila mule, stop me fiom musing. I won't

flatter myseii inai much, but i iirjvt ic^tivtu >iak-,- nmi! iiw'uk—e-mails

and voice mail messages. A lot of pwjile don't like what I have to say.

Then there's the one person who lells me eveiy v-'tek that my column is

funny. Okay, okay. So what if ii is my suilemaie.

Needless to say, (he letter I received was pleasantly sui prising. First,

i want to thank whoevei ii was foi Idking the time tu wiile ii. Second, I

thought that il would be nice to h<;ai someone else- s thoughts other than

mine for once. Although they opted not to wi Ae full n-; Editor, I thought that

their concerns should be addiesbed.

To; Mita's Musings
From: An admit ei of one whu .s/.'CrfA.s iii^ until

Dear Mita

You go girl you ate o//e I'ldhtvs. wi/foc she pcisou in question in

yourari/c/e's "calltoSecuiiiy'isdispatches *" ' " "* ' '""'. P&hapsyoudid

not know this—all pet sons in man^j&nenl (supe/v/s/o/ij /// security are

retired cops—i.e., cops retired on disability, etc. So what does that tell you

about security. We all know f/?e i emulation of cops—has Barnard become

a retirement home foi letited cops- -simply present on this campus to add

to their pensions. What, if any, interest do they really have in Barnard stu-

dents. Perhaps this is the centei of the piobltim. Bainaid has become

their one big coffee break! Rumor has it they even have cable TV in their

office. Surely you don't expect a response to your requests for assistance

from them. Check it out girl! You seem to be the only one sticking up for

the interests and rights of the siudetns. Students need to make Barnard

and the people who repiesent them, accountable.

[20J commentary

Peace Out!
[Not signed]
First things first. I cannot claim that the comments made in this letter

are either valid or true. That is why I "*" the name written in the letter.

Please do not send me hate mail or letters on behalf of security raging

about the "inappropriate comments" I have made—because I haven't! At

least not this time around. (But here's a hint: that's why they call it a com-

mentary.) Feel free to write to the Editor, but please keep in mind that the

words in the above letter are not mine.

i have a feeling that a student didn't write this letter, only because it

was typed on a nice envelope and nice stationary. Perhaps it's a fantasy

of mine to think that members of this community, other than students,

might agree with what I have to say. Or that they might actually listen to

students' opinions and make something happen.

Students do need to make Barnard and the people who represent the

students, accountable. Isn't that what the entire movement for change in

the Sexual Misconduct Policy has bsen about? The entire campi's has

been wrapped in red. If you have no idea what I am talking about, then

it's time you woke up.

In the '60s, this place was a hotbed for student demonstrations. As a

senior it is the first time I have seen any substantial signs of student

activism. Many are so passionate that war against the administration is

not as far-fetched as it might have sounded last year. War against the

administration! Let's go! Me and my three friends chaining ourselves to

the President's office door as she steps over us and heads out to her next

meeting. I have a feeling it is going to be bigger than anyone anticipates.

Student activism. Whether it is security or housing, or your major or

certain departments, we all have something to say about it. What does if

take for a group of students to band together to fight for what they believe

in? An injustice against a women's college like the current Sexual Mis-

conduct Policy. When in contradicts everything we've been told to believe,

when it agrees with everything we know is wrong. That is when something

has to be done.

This letter had me thinking about a lot of things this last week. Please

feel free to write to me at Mclntosh Box #4351 or at mm595@co!um-

bia.edu if you think there are issues which I should address in my column.

I would love to hear from you. If it is hate mail, send it to the Bulletin Office.

My skin is only so thick. Letters of regret and hate mail? Geez. A girl can

only handle so much rejection in one day.

Mita Mallick is a Barnard senior and Bulletin columnist.



ON-LINE REGISTRATION UPSETS LUDDITEBy Vanessa Garcia actually talked to her. I didn't send an e-mail, I didn't call. I went and

I spoke to her in person. I told her I couldn't do this online registra-
I have been told that I must register online. I break into a cold tion thing-l need to have proof, I need the bubble sheet. I need that

sweat, my hands begin to shake. Fear invades my body-fear that piece of paper because I need to feel real, like a living, breathing
is followed by anger. being Her rep|y was somethjng to this effect: she told me not to get

Barnard is now contributing to that anti-human approach to liv- stuck in the past, something about "getting with the program," mov-

ing which has been increasing since the '80s. Thanks to what? To ing along with the advances of technology. Well, if being stuck in the

the almighty computer— that chunk of metal, microchip-infested, past means that I still need some kind of human interaction, that I

piece of machinery that has been ruining our already difficult lives refuse to ride the waves of technology into its hellish pits, then, yes,
under the guise of a time-saving "helper." I'd rather not "get with the program."

In case you don't know why it is that computers are ruining our Call me a sentimental Luddite, call me what you will. But, I plead
lives, I will tell you. Because of them we are slowly forgetting how to

talk to each other. There will come a time when human facial expres-

sion will become indiscernible. We will forc|t at

what a smile means, a smirk, a

tear, a fuming twitch of anger. All «|

STwiU.^» .̂ '

will be forgotten because we can-

not see the people we are trying to

communicate with on the other side

of the screen. We cannot hear their VtJVR
voices or even read their handwriting.

to you, the powers that be, to

either abolish this online regis-

tration, or, at the very least,

allow those of us who do not

believe in it to go back to the

days when you took a bubble

sheet to your advisor and

ie7he looked it over, talked to you,

anaHistened to you.

Let me put it another way. The other day my little cousin, who is

Our meetings over coffee and the old art of letter writing have been six years old, came home with a color computer printout drawing

replaced by the chat room and e-mails of black static type. and gave it to her mother. No more crayon drawings on the fridge—

This is the life that Barnard is encouraging by forcing its stu- computer pixel graphics instead. I wanted to march over to her

dents to register online. It means less time with our advisors. It school and ask her teacher what right she had to impose this on my

means that some students will not see their advisors at all. It is no little cousin. They get them hooked while they are still young. They

longer necessary for the student and the advisor to be in the same make them numb to all that is real. They take away their crayons

room. A student can call her advisor 01, better yet, e-mail her advi- and sit them in front of a computer screen that will cause them to

sor. telling him/her to please approve her program online. Our advi- have huge prescription lenses and less of a heart, it's no wonder

sors will no longer recognize us; oui faces will be unfamiliar, high schoolers are killing each other. Maybe those kids in Colorado

Remember those days when you would see your advisor walking grew up in a world where you get points and the screen lights up

down Broadway and she/he would wave? No longer. You are now when you kill your opponent. Maybe they forgot what they learned

just a name on a computer screen. First-years will be told by upper- when they were little about life being fragile. Maybe they just don't

class students that they do not have to see their advisors: "oh, you know how to talk to each other any more. Maybe they never learned.

can just e-mail them, they'll just approve your program online." All of But I did. I grew up without computers, I gave my mom drawings

this means staring at a computer screen instead of communicating made out of pencil, crayon, and marker to put on our fridge. I refuse

with another person. That "close knit community" that Barnard to be forced into a lifestyle that I believe no one should have to live,

strives for and brags about in college guides will collapse under the Maybe Barnard feels pressured by other more "technologically

reign of this kind of unnecessary and harmful "technological advanced" institutions. I just want to inform you that you have fallen

advancement." into a traP> and ' don>t want to follow-
Last semester there were rumors going around about this kind

of computer registration, so I went to my advisor. Imagine that. I Vanessa Garcia is a Barnard junior and Bulletin music editor.



International Careers
in Public Policy

SERVING THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
INTERNATIONAL POLICY STUDIES

MONTEREY
INSTITUTE
OF IN1LRNAFIONAL STUDIFS

MONTEREY • CALIFORNIA

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A RECEPTION
F E A T U R E D S P E A K E R

Under-Secrclary-General Jayantha Dhanapala
United Nations Department of Disarmament Affairs

Rrpirsrnlalivcs ol mU ni.ilioii.il oigaiiizalions in I be New Yoik area
will also he on hand lo mcU wiih individuals 'nleiislccl

in picpanni^ioi a i a i c n scrvii!i;lhi inUnutioinl community

M >,»(,", I V t f > n ' i c ! h, !'Kn)

\)nn\ s,tr,d hois t i l me ms • il l Ix. M iu i l sl.u1 mi; .H 6 lOpnv

1 lii Kmi^ilsbiid^t Room' I luwm i'laz.i.il UK I inilul Nations

W\ 1 as! 12n<l Simi (( " i j u i of -i 'nil M u i l and 2nd Avume)

FOR MORE IMFORMA l iON t 'LEASt CONTACT

Ashl. \ l i i a U i « m il me. tu Oil H I i
( i i . u l i t . i u S t i m u l i of I n l t ina l 'o i ia l Polity Studies

Iconic ay I ' i sm. i t t oi In luD.Mion . i i Mudus
12 i X.ui him ii Sin 11 ' Fv ' id i iK ' t ) , ( .ililonna 1>3(HO US/\

Phom (831) M / d . ^ 3 ' ! ax ( H U ) 6 i / l l«9
I M.ul .ill ui'^'iii'is cdu

Wanted: Tidy, non-smoking female to
share a two-bedroom apartment in
Manhattan beginning early January.
Call Maharukh at 732-373-9509.

***ACT NOW! Call for the best SPRING
BREAK RATES! South Padre, Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardi Gras. Reps needed. Travel free!
Earn $$$. DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. 1-800-
838-8203/www.leisuretours.com

BROWSE icpt.com for Spring Break
2000. ALL destinations offered. Trip
Participants, Student Organizations,
and Campus Sales Reps wanted.
Fabulous parties, hotels, and prices.
Call Iriter-Campus 1-800-327-6013.

GOOD WEEKLY INCOME processing- mail
tor national company! Free suppJies,
postage! No selling! Bonuses' Starr:
immediately! Great opportunity!
Please rush SASE to: GMCO, PO Box
22-0740, Hollywood, FL 33022

www.findcol3egeaid.com. Recognized by
the US Dept. of Education. Guaranteed
uo save you money or free. Average
aid eligibility $18,000+.

Corning this Spring. ..
Hi'! BG3009Y: SEMINAR IN THE HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY

The Body and Society
Pi of. Taylor Carman, Wednesdays 4:10—6:00

in their centuries-long pteoccupation with the mind, philosophers have often forgotten or conveniently ignored
the fact, that human beings have (or are?) bodies. Yet it makes a piofound difference to our self-understanding
that we are not just thinking but embodied beings. Is a person a composite of two things, and mind and a body,
or is the mind just an aspect 01 part of the body? How do our bodies appear to us, if they are neither "inside" our
subjectivity nor "outside" us like objects? How have ancient and modern practices of punishing and disciplining
the body shaped motaiity and social institutions? Is sexuality a condition or product (or both) of the way we
understand ourselves? This (undergraduate) philosophy seminar (open to non-majors) will examine both the
metaphysical and the social significance of human embodiment, drawing on authors from 17th century to the
present.
AUTHORS INCLUDE Rene Descartes, GILBEUT KYLE, P.P.StraWSOn, John Searle, MAURICE MEBLEAU-

PONTY, Friedrich Nietzsche, Michel Foucauit, Judith Butler, and Pierre BourdKeu.
Pterequisite: Two philosophy courses or permission of the instructor.
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COLUMBIA UNIYf (KITH

Explore our
£arth and ils

dynamic
ecosystems!

Columbia University offers

environmental immersion programs

at its beautiful Biosphere 2 Center

campus in the Sonoran desert of

Arizona. Undergraduate students

can enroll in the challenging

Biosphere 2 curriculum to earn

college course credits.

Columbia University
DRnr.RAM

EARTH SYSTEMS
FIELD SCHOOL I & II
Session I — 6 weeks: June-July 2000
Session II — 4 weeks: July-August 2000

BIODIVERSITY INSTITUTE
5 weeks: June-July 2000

EARTH SEMESTER
16 weeks: January-May 2000

September-December 2000

UNIVERSE SEMESTER
16 weeks: September-December 2000
Summer 2000 program also being planned

">-;

Contact Student Admissions at
(800) 992-4603 • admissions@bio2.edu • www.bio2.edu
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Y2K Staff Application
Y2K Staff Application
Y2K Staff Application

Deadline for submission: Friday, December 3, 1999,
Y2K Bulletin Staff will be chosen by the 1999 Bulletin Staff at the Bulletin meeting on
Monday, December 6, 1999. Selected applicants will be contacted.

Mandatory meeting for selected applicants: Monday, December 13, 1999.

Experience is recommended, but not necessary. All Barnard students are welcome to apply, all posi-
tions are open.
^™._ .̂OTM«:BIWBposjljons on fl̂  EcHforial Board are: Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor,

News Editor, Features Editor, Arts Editor, Music Editor, New York City Living
Editor, Health Editor, Commentary Editor, Web Manager, and Photography Editor

Positions on the Production Staff are: Art Director,—
Layout Staff, Photographers, Staff Artists, and Copy Staff

—•••- • ••••—•- —••-•• -—• ——-Fo^iioriS-. Gilt fo& Office Stuff are: Office Manager, Office
'• --•- • • • • - • • • ' •: • •• • • - -Assistant, Ad Manager, Business Manager, and Business Assistant

There Is room for the creation of new positions, if approved by the current staff. Candidates selected
for Y2K Bulletin Staff are expected to hold their positions during both the Spring and Fall 2000 semes-
ters. The next official staff selection will be in December 2000.

Those with questions may attend Bulletin meetings prior to the selection process, Mondays at
/P;TS in the Bulletin office, 128 LL Mclntosh; if unable to attend, call x4-2119.

How to submit, an application: answer the questions below on a separate piece of paper. Attach
pertinent examples of your work (writing sample, photographs, graphic designs). Attach a letter
explaining why you are applying for a position at the Bulletin, and what you envision for it in the
upcoming year.. Applications may be e-maiied to bulletm@barnard.edu or dropped off at the
Bulletin office (128 LL Mclntosh} by noon on Friday, December 3, 1999.

-Name, Class, Phone number, Mclntosh Box, Position(s) applied for.
liave you ever worked for the Bulletin before? If so, what did you dfy afl^fiow often?
Do you have any past newspaper, magazine, or publication experieni|e?Jf ||.JiHi£ejyst.
How familiar are you with computers? PC/Mac experience? Quark Xpressfra

-What other extracurricular activities are you involved in? How much time do
them on a weekly basis?

-How much time are you willing to spend at the Bulletin each week if
Would you be willing to accept another position? If so, please list which
In the letter explaining why you are applying for a position at the Bulletin, plec
following: What would your goals be, and how would you accomplish them? What do yoTTlef as the
Bulletin's role on campus? What changes would you like to make? Please be candid and detailed.


